
 



Music

Casals-Clark Recital.
Another of the excellent artist pro¬

grams presented by the Tuesday
Morning Musical club took place last
evening at the Brandéis theater, when
Pablo Casals, celebrated violoncellist,
and Charles W. Clark, noted baritone,
were heard in joint recital.

Pablo Casals amply made good the
reputation, which had preceded him,
as a master violoncellist. His playing
was marked with the quintessence of
technical finish, intelligence and mu-
sicianly style. It is seldom, indeed,
thar one witnesses such command of
the bow as he exhibited throughout
his program, and this was balanced
by his skillful finger1 work, bringing,
with no apparent effort, trills, runs
and amazing chords from the strings
whenever required.

Mr. Casals opened the program
with an old style Sonata by Sammar-
tini-Salmon. Sammartini was_ a fore¬
runner of Haydn, and it was interest¬
ing to note the vigor and charm of
the opening Allegro, the beauty and
wealth of melody in the Grave, and
the brilliance and sparkle of the clos¬
ing Vivace, which makes one admit
again that the old masters _ knew
how to write real music. This was
proven again by the second number
by Mr. Casals, the Suite in C major,
for 'cello alone, by J. Bach. This was
the piece de resistance of Mr. Casals'
share of the program.

It takes an exceptional violoncellist
to play these suites, and .it takes an
enthusiast for his instrument and for
music to put one entire upon a pro¬
gram. But the fact that an audience,
when it really hears Bach as it should
be played, likes it was proven again
last night by the fact that this suite
won an encore, which brought the
Bach "Air" with piano accompani¬
ment. /,v

Each quaint and distinctive piece in
this suite was interpreted in a mu-
sicianly and logical manner, which
gave to the audience not only its
many ornaments, but also a well de¬
fined musical structure, and the
especial type of dance it represented.
This intricate classical music is espe¬
cially suited to Mr. Casals, and he
was at his best in it. Especially re¬
membered are the Allemande, the

I Sarabande and the Bourree, which has
|i become well known through its adap-

; tation to violin and piano literature,
j Mr. Casals' last group was made up of
four more modern numbers "Mazour-

: ka," by Popper, and "Allegro Ap-
pasionata," by Saint Saens, especially

! pleasing the writer. Other encores
; were given and at the end of the pro¬
gram several recalls of acknowledg-

I ment.
Owing to the illness of Mme.

Casals an opportunity of again hear¬
ing Charles W. Clark was given to
the audience. He is a masterly in¬
terpreter of song and the possessor
of a baritone voice of rarely beautiful
quality. It is warm and resonant and
of exceptional evenness from its high¬
est to lowest tones. He sings with
the greatest ease and a smoothness
which is more than satisfying. Two
groups of songs were contributed by
him, the first made up of three
French and three German songs.
Opening with a well sung "Vision
Fugitive," by Massenet, he gave a
delightful interpretation of the dainty
"Le Passe qui file," by Hillier, which
followed it. "Der Sandtrager," by
Bungert, was unique and character¬
istic, and the two Schubert songs
which followed were each carefully
presented, the dramatic "Erl King"
winning as an encore "Ich Grolle
Nicht," by the same composer, one
of the high lights of the evening. The
second group given by Mr. Clark was
in English and won the singer warm¬
est approval. "Monotone," by Cor¬
nelius, was deservedly repeated, 'and
at the close of the "Gospel of Pan,"
by Leach, three encores, "When I
Walk With You," by Hartmann; "Ab¬
sent," by Wyman,_ and ""TJncle
Rome," by liomer were given. One
disappointment to the writer is that
for some reason Mr. Clark's enun¬
ciation was hard to understand. He
excels in the art of his interpretations
and the club was fortunate in securing
him for this concert.

Miss Lenora Scheib's accompani¬
ments were an addition.to both vocal
and instrumental numbers. H. M. R.
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MUSICAL.

It is seldom that an Omaha audience I
has the opportunity of hearing altis^j I
oE such distinction as were pres»snted I
hv the Tuesday Morning Musical club I
at the Brandéis theater on Tuesday I
evening when Pablo Casals violon-I
cellist and Charles W. Clark, bari- II toüe appeared in a -joint Recitab as-1I jistocUby Miss Leonora Scb£th_as®& . j|I P'Madame Susan Metcaife-Cagals so- iI prano, ovas unable to assist as ou»I fnallv planned, on account of illness,I much to the regret of Omaha musicI lovers, who had anticipated bearingI this artist in conjunction with bei husI iwnd Mr. Clark, however, was happyI at the opportunity of singing again or |I his Omaha friends. 1

■i hâve been attracted h>
rtt, <p,:. I■ Morning Musical club con^ts, brii I■¡one on this occasion was a most h ■"'liant and discriminative one strèngtn |éning the belief that Omaha is steau ■

ily advancing musically. ■
The program was °pelï®d Sammar-1Casals with the Sonata by Samma^ ■I tini-Salmon, in three mov®m4h1c'h the!igro, Grave and Vivace, m wMthe.

mastery of the 'cello m all ^ts ratcate forms was revealed. Titer®

which is added h^deeper sentiment ana
atmosphere which give hisi readings
certain classic ltidividuality

^■ ur q.asal'8»0tone„i8 40tóan^^
duality, his technical delivery is
rhythmical, clear and marked with
finished shadings and exquisite diniin-
uendos. There was also decision and

; considerable dramatic intensity in the
contrasting phrases. In the suite by! Bach were heard some familiar num-

I bers which were given with excel-I lence of interpretation. They consist¬
ed of Prelude, Allemande, Courante,
Sarabande Bourree and Gigue. In the
last group Mr. Casals presented a
Spanish Dance, by Granados, with con¬
siderable display of temperament, "Le
Cygne," by Saint Saens, which had to
be repeated; a brilliant Mazourka by

i Popper and Allegro Appassionato byi Saint Saens. He was enthusiastically
¡applauded and recalled several times.
¡ Mr. Clark again proved that he is a
I peer in the realm of pure vocal art
as well as in interpretation. Opening
with an aria from Herodiade, by Mas¬
senet, he again established his suprem¬
acy in the rendering of French art, his
glorious voice, with endless variety ofshades and perfect control, made that
aria a masterpiece. Two interestingmodern French songs followed, and
proved delightful. No less prominent
were the three German songs, each
one being given with a perfection of
detail truly remarkable. An encore,! "Ich Grolle Nicht," by Schumann, was! graciously given in response to enthu¬
siastic applause. In the second group,
composed of songs in English, Mr.
Clark captivated every one by the
beauty of his singing_and the dramaticand soulful quality of his interpreta¬
tions. Every number was a gem; theI! "Monotone," by Cornelius, was a vocal|! achievement and had to be repeated.1 Mr. Clark was so warmly receivesI ihat he was obliged to respond with|! three encores, which were short, butK exquisitely sung. They were "WhenII Walk with You," by Arthur Hart-I mann ; "Absent," by Frances Wyman,land "Uncle Rome," by Sydney Homer.

Miss Scheib accompanied the two1 artists discreetly and in a sympatheticBstyle, giving capable support. ,■ A. M. BORGLUM.
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j The tenth program of the regular
¡ series of concerts by the Cincinnati
! Symphony Orchestra in Emery Audi¬
torium was given yesterday afternoon

! under the direction of Dr. Ernst Kun-
wald, with Pablo Casals, cellist, as
soloist. It was as follows:'
Symphony No. 4, D major Haydn
Concerto for Violoncelle .Haydn
Two Nocturnes . ;. Debussy

Nuages.
Fetes.

Overture—"Le Carnival Romain" Berlioz
The design of yesterday's symphony

program was one of wide contrast. The
first part was devoted to the charms,
brightness and classic serenity of
Haydn in his joyous and cheerful mood,
¡while the second part was divided be¬
tween the pastel shades of Debussy
[and the gorgeous color splashings of
¡Berlioz. Enough variety to satisfy the
¡most captious. To be added to this

as the presence of a soloist who grave
lie most profound and eminent satis-
action, as well as some good perform¬

ances on the part of the orchestra.
Dr. Kunwald's devotion to the clas¬

sics is well known, and,; he takes a
warm personal interest in playing
Haydn. The symphony performed yes¬
terday, which is commonly known as
the "Clock" symphony, has never be¬
fore been given at a Cincinnati sym¬
phony concert. In fact, it is difficult
to trace any record of its performance
in this city, though it may be pre¬

sumed that it has been played by some
; orchestra at some time. That, however,
; is of lesser importance. The principal
matter is that its performance yester-

I day.was sheer delight. The melodious
j flow of the work, Uts spontaneity and! its charm, were admirably reflected in
¡ the orchestra's performance. The finer
j nuances were observed and the indi-
I vidual efforts of the various choirs of
: a high order of excellence. This was
especially true of the exquisite second
movement, which Was one of the best
things the orchestra has accomplished
in a long time. Not only were the de-

¡ tails of figures and ornamentations
! finely realized and the beauty of the
; melody observed, but the various iri-
I struments were in excellent tune, whieh
I made the clear orchestration and the
simple methods of Haydn sound all the

; more delightful. The audience was very

appreciative of this fact, as the pleas¬
ure of a Haydn symphony so played is
irresistible.

The two nocturnes of Debussy,
"Clouds" and "Fetes," are notable ex¬

amples of the French composer's sensi¬
tive mind and ear. The first one,

"Clouds," is of great refinement and
delicate tints, a remarkably atmospheric
sketch, which demands a great deal from
orchestra and conductor. The "Fetes"
is more brilliant and of greater variety,
though perhaps not of such delicate
mood. Both require a certain sympathy
and finesse in the performance. The first
of them was given a rare presentation,
and the second, while not approaching
the purity of the first, was also a very
commendable and impressive perform¬
ance. These two compositions have not
been heard here in a number of years,
and the orchestra is in far better condi¬
tion to do them justice now than it was
when they were given the first time.

A brilliant and sparkling performance
of the "Carnaval Romain" overture of
Berlioz, one of thé górgeòus orchestral

The soloist was Pablo Casals, the"
cellist. He played the Haydn concerto
in D major, and substantiated the not¬
able impression he left last season. The
noble musicianship which underlies his
playing gives him a breadth and sincerity
which shine through his performance,
while a seemingly limitless technique
provides the finesse with which to pre¬
sent the compositions. The Haydn con¬
certo was wonderfully well played. It
was sung with great tonal beauty, with
dignity and with warmth, and was one
of those rare performances which mark
an extraordinary occasion. Casals is one
of the great masters of instrumental mu¬
sic, and yesterday's performance sup¬
plied an evidence of it.

The program will be repeated to-night.
J. H. T.

AMERICANS RECOGNIZED.
New York, March 2.—Giulio Gatti-

Cásazza,. general manager of the Metro¬
politan Opera Company, announced to¬
night that an American ballet by Henry
Franklin Belknap Gilbert, of Boston,
has been accepted, and will be pro¬
duced next season at the Metropolitan.
The ballet is called "The Dance in
Place Congo," and is based on an in¬
cident described by George W. Cable
in his New Orleans sketches.

An American opera Reginald De
Koven's "Canterbury I-higrlms," will
have its premiere at the Metropolitan
next week.
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Roosevelt Film
Shows Virile
Americanism

CAPACITY, houses greeted "The Fight¬ing. Roosevelts" at the Orpheum
theater yesterday. The shows are given
for the Salt Lake school teachers' funds,
greatly depleted during the influenza
epidemic. There v. ill be three perform¬
ances today, 2:30 ana 4 in the after¬
noon and the evening short at 8:30.

The phrase that occurs most frequent¬
ly In the picture, and which fits the
story perfectly, is "Ho did." From the
opening scene, when Theodore Roosevelt
was about 3 years old, to the last fad-
away in the smoke and turmoil of the
present war the aggressiveness of the
Roosevelts is made, apparent.

The ' history of the famous Roosevelt-
slang expressions, "big stick," "bully,"
"mollycoddle," "nature faker," are all
included in the Story. The first public
fight of young Roosevelt came in 1882,
when, at 23 years of age, he was as¬
semblyman-in the New York legislature.
He fought with the impeachment com¬
mittee for the removal of a corrupt judge.
Fighting all along against , the wnoi»
committee, he first impressed the people
of New York as an advocate oi" good
government. The picture is a succes¬
sion of popular phrasés coined by thp
former president, which have since found
common usage.

When he went west for his health his
first encounter with a western bad man
took him out of the tenderfoot class.
After tripping , the man who had thrust
a revolver into his face, Roosevelt said,
"It doesn't pay to draw a gun unless

jycm intend to shoot."
Many of- the incidents in the story

were met yesterday with loud applause,
•: çspecia-lly ' v/ft'en ifhé latest picture of Gen¬
eral Pershing was thrown on the screen.

The last part of the picture shows
the five fighting Roosevelts as the five
points of a star. As each one of the
characters is presented, a brief history of
the part he played is seen in the back¬
ground. The first point of the star is
Kefmit, then Archie, then Theodore, Jr.
The fourth point shows Quentin and
his grave in France, where he was killed
in action with a German airplane. Theo¬
dore Roosevelt, as "the fighting father
of them all," completes the star of "The
Fighting Roosevelts."

Casals Reveals
Inmost Soul

of Cello

PABLO CASALS, the world-master ofthe cello, in recital last night at the
Salt Lake theater, brought home to the
auditors the clearest comprehension of the
cello's power and beauty. He demon¬
strated consummate art, flawless technic,
marvelous tone, with a multiplicity of
colors and an attnospherOr-Ahat -enchants.
Casals was a revelation to those who
never before fell under his tspell.

It would be futile to attempt, with space
permitted, an analysis of the great Han¬
del sonata or of the great Saint-Saens
concerto, played without interruption be¬
tween the movements. The audience in¬
sisted on an encore and Mr. Casals played
an eighteenth century composition,
"Senaille." Then came the big Bach,
"Suite in C Major, ' with a stirring pre-

Jwde. followed by a series of court dances.
This suite was played without .accompani¬
ment. For the encore, the artist played
Schumann's immortal "Evensong" with
surpassing tenderness and beàuty. v Then
followed four short numbers, Jean Huve's
"Air," a pure love lyric; Faure's "Papil¬
lons" and "Mazurka" and "Tarantelle."
both by Popper. But the auditors, still
under the spell, were loth to depart, and
Mr. Ca.sals played a Popper "Serenade."
George Stewart McManus proved a splen¬
did accompanist. The concert was the
fourth this season given under the aus¬
pices of the Musical Arts society.
44 Toton, ' ' A Story of French-Latin

Quarter, Starts at American
Today.

an artist's model and
Olivé Thomas.



Casals for Conductor.
His Interpretative Powers Would Fit

Him to Lead Boston Symphony.
To the Editor of The Evening Sun—

Sir: We have recently read with interest
that Gabrilowitch, the renowned pianist,
has been engaged as conductor of the
Symphony Orchestra of Detroit. In the
meantime we are informed that the Bos¬
ton Symphony Society is looking for a
leader for its orchestra. As one of the
attendants of its concerts since its early
days, when Gericke held the baton, I am
writing to ask why a man well known
to the music, loving public of America,
and acknowledged to be one of the best
musicians living, should not be chosen
to fill the place. I refer to the renowned
'cellist, Pablo Casals, who is said to be
the greatest living interpreter of Bach
and other composers of classical music.

He has conducted many orchestras
and choral societies in Europe, among
them "Les Concerts Colonne" of Paris—
Prance's most famous symphony society
—the Madrid Symphony Orchestra, the
Barcelona Symphony and a symphony
orchestra in Lucerne.

No German or Austrian leader would
be persona grata to American audi¬
ences at this time, but Mr. Casals, com¬
ing from Spain,a neutral country,
would not only be most acceptable to
Bostonians and New Yorkers, but would
also have .a very large following of cul¬
tured South Americans, who spend a
great deal of time in the United States.

I need only quote a few words of
praise from some of the leading mu¬
sicians and critics to support what I
have said : Ysaye proclaimed Casals to
be "the greatest interpretative artist I
have ever heard." Kreisler pronounced
him the "greatest musician who has
ever drawn the bow." James Huneker
declared, "He is simply a remarkable
artist, a musician born, who on any
instrument from an organ to a fine
tooth comb would reveal his tempera¬
ment."

Will you not ask your readers to ex¬
press their opinions in regard to my
suggestions? Maud Nathan.

New York, June 6.
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NAME STREET FOR'CELLIST

Pablo Casals Honored In Barcelona,
Where He Began His Career.

Special Correspondence, The New York Times.
BARCELONA, July 1.—Pablo Ca¬

sals, the violoncellist, has just re¬
ceived a signal honor at the hands
of the city of his first artistic- ef¬
forts, Barcelona. With fitting cer¬
emony one of the wide streets in
the newer section of the city was
named the Calle Pau Casals (Pau is
the Catalan for Pablo or Paul),
while on the same day at the City
Hall he was awarded the medal of
the city and proclaimed an adopted
son.

At the ceremony of the unveiling
of the street plaque the municipal
band and the cobla, or Catalan mu¬
sic band, of his native town of Ven¬
drell provided musical programs.
The artistic and social élite of the
city were present at the other cere¬
mony, which was held in the his¬
toric hall of the Council of One
Hundred.

Señor Casals, himself a Catalan,
makes his headquarters in Barce¬
lona when not on tour. Here he
leads his own full symphony or¬
chestra in a season of concerts
which, with the opera, constitute
the high point of the musical year.kn
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MUSIC IN SPAIN

Despite Political Unrest, Concert and
Opera Flourish in Chief Cities

Madrid, Dec. 12, 1933.

SPANISH political unrest ap¬pears to have had little effect
on the current activities, in
the concert field, of the coun¬

try's two leading music centres,
judging from the number and at¬
tendance at the Fall's recitals and
symphonic offerings in Madrid and
Barcelona. The suppression of the
season of-Jdussian opera, billed for
the Teatro Calderón (the capital's
foremost lyric stage since the clos¬
ing of the Royal Opera House), had
purely casual causes ; it was replaced
by a musical comedy troupe.

Barcelona has again given the
best example in point of devotion
to the tonal art, especially consider¬
ing that political agitation has as¬
sumed more violent forms there.

Despite the frequent terroristic acts
I of the radical elements, opera and
i concert life is flourishing in the
I Catalonian capital. Joan Mestres,
I the enterprising impresario of
Barcelona's opera house, the Te¬
atro del Liceo (now called, in Cata¬
lan, -the Gran Teatre del Liceu),
undeterred by fires, bombs and as¬
saults, has organized another highly
interesting season of international
opera, in which Russian works
have an important place.

* >? *

The Liceu season was inaugurated
late in November with "La Vida

Breve," bracketed with "El Amor
Brujo," in a gala performance in
honor of the composer, Manuel de
Falla. Lamote de Grignon con¬
ducted. The cast for the opera com¬
prised the Argentine soprano Hina

; Spani, the Chilean baritone Carlo
Morelli (Morales)—Scala artists,
both—the tenor Civil and the bass

! Alsina. There were new settings by
the Catalonian scene designer Señor
Junyent. The Spanish ballarina
Laura de Santelmo did the chore¬

ography and starred in the ballet,
i which had décors by Campmany,
I also a Catalan.

The performance was an excellent
one in every respect. Lamote gave
both works a reading highly imag¬
inative, supple and dynamic. The
chorus was remarkable for verve

and precision. The,conductor car¬
ried the famous i6Ance«to an e:

graduate of Harvard, has
ing in Paris for the pastTwelve

le is tl

grossing climax, amid shouts of
"Olé!" that caused the excited
audience to burst forth in a thun¬
derous ovation. The explosion of a
bomb on the Rambla near by short¬
ly before the curtain rose undoubt¬
edly contributed to the nervous
tension. Some patrons may have
reflected that their own "vida"
misíht be "breve."

Barcelona also had the honor of
starting off "the symphofitc season
this Fall, when the Orquesta Pau
Casals, under the baton of its il¬
lustrious leader, at the Palau de la
Música Catalana, gave the first of
a popular-priced series for the As¬
sociació Obrera de Concerts (La¬
borers Concert Association). Casals,
founder of both organizations, has
done more than any other one man
for the musical culture of the
Barcelona working classes. In the
space of a few years he has given
an amazing volume of the world's
most salient symphonic and cham¬
ber music, classic, romantic and
modern, much of the latter for the
first time in Spain. He has an
enormous following. The spirit and
discipline of his orchestra continue
exemplary. The men rehearse twice
daily and are devoted to him.

The Madrid symphonic season
was inaugurated soon after with a

preliminary trio of popular con¬
certs by the Orquesta Filarmónica
at the Circo de Price. During the
illness of Pérez Casas (founder and
leader of this body), two guest con¬
ductors took "charge—the German
Heinz Unger for the first two pro¬

grams and the Madrileño Gustavo
Pittaluga for the third.

In the musically important region
of Northern Spain, Bilbao opened
its symphonic cycle only in mid-
November, and even then with
spare attendance, much to the in¬
dignation of the reviewer of La
Gaceta del Norte, who storms at
the competition of cinema, vaude¬
ville and stadium. Since last sea¬

son, the Orquesta Sinfónica de Bil¬
bao has been reinforced in the

strings, bringing the violin sections
to over a dozen each. Never, says
this critic, has the Bilbao orches¬
tra (now eleven years old) shown
at thdphtseL^f^» sjpâom^o high

gfleVflPfafeC VV H.

England are. inter¬
city of Birmingham

rid F its aoyiiwmf cement
ithis/Sfe!scfi of eJ^Wsymphony con-
c^ts^Wfr popular con^rts on Sat-



MUSIC OF CENTURIES \\
PAST AT WISTAR1HURST

MISS SKINNER SUMMONS
TWO GREAT ARTISTS TO
INTERPRET MUSIC OF
OTHER DAYS ON HARPSI¬
CHORD, SPINET AND VIR¬
GINAL.

The Sum of $2,000 Netted For
Polish Relief Fund Through
Occasion of Historic Musical
Importance.

A unique and most distinguished oc¬
casion, one sufficiently important to
have place of great honor in current
musical annals, was the concert of
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Century
music at the home of Miss Belle Skin¬
ner last night. Here for a brief time
moderns were taken from the atmos¬
phere that presses so hard in these
days and, in a setting that is wholly
perfect, given a generous program of
such music as was created out of the
world's beBt musical thought three or
four hundred years ago.

To .Interpret this were artists most
completely attuned to the music they I neighbor to them he knows each one
were to give. For audience there were | ana "as enriched his musical experi-

ence greatly through his acquaintance
with them.

For Miss Deyo's playing there is
needed no other word than that she
is a very great artist in a world where
the musical standards were never so

high as today, and that there is no
one living who could play the harp¬
sichord and the old spinet with the
art and the love that MJss Deyo brings
to them.

Madame Casals who is the wife of
jjthe great 'cellist Casals, was selected

by Miss Skinner as the artist who 1
most perfectly, could sing the music
that fits the harpsichord accom.pani-

There are verv many sides from ,uMme' CaaaIs kePt Positively
which to speak of the concert of last within the period .that was set for the]
evening. Guests and artists alike two groups of songs

ly interesting too, to note the way the
audience listened through the first
group of Miss Deyo's playing getting
into the mood of ..ie thinner voiced
parent of the modern piano for which
immortals were beginning to write
music that brought about the evolu¬
tion of tlie old spinets and harpsichords
to the piano we know today—that is
the musical writers forced the way that
the makers of musical instruments
followed.

The singing quality of the upper
nptes first holds the listener and it
takes a little time to get the spirit
of the instrument. So it was that many
of the listeners would have liked to
have the several numbers repeated. At
least, it was generally remarked after
the enthusiasm that was stirred by the
closing numbers that it would rejoice,
the audience if the first group could
be repeated. There were no long num¬
bers. A sonata by Galuppi was the

Í one number that carried on the devel¬
opment of, the theme but that too was

complete in its several parts. Here Mr.
Hammond took his place at the old
Italian harpsichord and assisted Miss
Deyo in the last movement, the Spirl-
toso. *

AVith the exception of Miss Skinnef
herself no one is so familiar with the
beautiful instruments of the collec¬
tion as Mr. Hammond is. As next door

gathered 150 music lovers, most of
whom had come before as often as
they had been bidden to pote the de-

[ velopment of Miss Skinner's world
famous collection of ancient musical

1 instruments. The purpose of the con¬
cert was of today, however. Miss
Skinner had arranged it that the bene¬
fit might go to the Polish Victims Re¬
lief Fund, to which Ignace Paderew-
ski is devoting his entire time now. It
adds to the story of the evening that
both historic and artistic importance
that $2,000 was netted to be applied to
the great needs of the Polish war suf¬
ferers

found their special note in the point
that nowhere else in the world could
such a concert take place, and that
Holyoke has the distinction of being
the one place where the music of ten
generations ago can be heard as it
was in the art centers of the Old
AVorld at that time. The beautiful old
harpsichords ands pinets and virginils
that were turned out by great artists
for the adornment of the palaces and
the homes of the great of those days
have been assembled -in a room that
was created by modern art to give

I them a fitting home. As a. picture the
noncert of last evening was a feast.

I It was permitted that the audience ab-

ments had been brought to their old
graces by the touch of the restorer
who put something more than mere
handiworks,into his task.

The Boucher paintings on the Ruck¬
ers harpsichord which may be called
the central figure of the collection,
with its setting of gray and gold in¬
strument does not give the impression
that three centuries have passed since
it was pairited to give delight to some
music and art lover of that other day.
So with the other instruments which
have been collected • through many
years and in many parts of the world
and have been harmonized by loving
and expert touch to make an unrivall¬
ed collection.

Not that the collection is completed
[ for tlio true collector does not find his
task completed at any time, each step

' developing into another. Miss Skinner
constantly acquiring new treasures

that extend the value and interest of
the collection already at home in the
great music room at AVistarlahurst.
There might be concerts for the old

I organs, others again for the old string-
I ori inslrumonis. But last night's was

I a harpsichord concert with the vir¬
ginal and spinet brought in.

The world famous artists came to
Holyoke to interpret these instruments.
And because the audiepce felt so much
the picture, it is well to note how per¬
fectly they fitted in. It is not only
that Miss Ruth Deyo is perliapá' the
most perfect Interpreter of the old
masters by wuy of the harpsichord that

available in the musical world today
but she also fitted the picture. A
dainty distinguished woman, her gown
of brocade made to swgpp the floor and
a fillet of seed pearls in her hair, she
might have taken her place at the
old harpsichord in that other day when
music was made for women, and it is
to be presumed that some among them
made music.

So too Madame Susan. Metcalfe Cas¬
als. great ancl finished artist, brought
her lovely voice the more effectively
t,o her songs because she wore trail¬
ing gold brocade with i.are old Dutch
lace.

The entire atmosphere of the even¬

ing has. to be considered in any story
of It because perfection of setting-
stood in the background of the de¬
lightful musical program. It was high

(that had for th-eir notes, daintiness,
charm, sympathy and delicacy of feeî-
ing rather than daring or power. Her
voice Is most lovely, farm of feeling,
perfect of finish and a gracious per¬
sonality makeB it most fitted to the
oldtime music. She too showed the
advance in composition as Miss Deyo
who planned the program showed with
her harpsichord what two centuries in
music did. The brilliant "Voi che
fcapete" froim Figaro was at least fam¬
iliar to most of the audience and they
loved the singer greatly as she gave
'it with just the accompaniment for
which it was rewritten. There was a

most exquisite fifteenth cei

. .. «n«in»iFrtnch song. "L" Amour de Moi" and
sorb the beauty of it, pei i. - ■ ■ just after it a seventeenth century set-

I that these lovely old musica ins ' ting of "Have you seen but a white
,

lily grow." and an encore for full
measure. These aroused great enthusi¬
asm. Miss Deyo chose to close her
program with an English folk song
that dates back 400 years and that
ftven in that day found the king- out
with his dogs hunting. By this time
the intent listening of the audience
liad advanced to delighted enthusiasm
harpsichord for one encore,

and Miss Deyo took her place at the I
For the program of last evening and |

for harpsichord music a great hall
would have lost much of the delicacy
and charni. The room at AVistariahurst
is just the size that best brings out
the playing- lovliness of the old in¬
struments.

A book could be written, surely must
be written about Miss Skinner's col¬
lection because the musical world will
demand it for its historical importance.

Last night's program had a few foot
notes about the instruments played
that are of great interest.

The big harpsichord which Miss Deyo
played was made by .Tohannes Ruckers,
t'he elder, of Antwerp, in 1600. It has
two banks of keys and is remarkable
for the quality of its tone. The paint¬
ings on the lid were done a century or
more later by Francois Boucher.

The same Ruckers also made the
double spinet upon which Miss Deyo
and Mr. Hammond played a gay little
allegretto of two hundred years ago

The instrument was built in 1590.
There are but three Ruckers spinets
in existence, the other two being in
Germany. The painting on the lid, "A
Contest before the Gods between Apol¬
lo and Marsyas" is attributed to Reu¬
bens. The harpsichord which Mr.
Hammond played is a 16th century Ital¬
ian instrument and the virginal upon
which he assisted with a pastorale was

made by Leveridge of London in 1666
and belopged to Nell Gwynnc the the
mèrry days of Charles the Second.

The painting on the lid represents
the Mall in St. James Park.

Besidese Miss Skinner has added to
her collection a harpsichord made by
Pasui n of France. Tbi.9 has not yet
arrived.

The arrangements of last night's
program was the work of Miss Deyo

,0 has gone to museums for her ma-
ial and has also used such work as ,

been available through Dolmetch. 1
r Mr. Hammond she transcribed the
re herself. One of the numbers
s her own composition.. Not onl»
re many of the arts, music, paint-

gs and architecture brought to-
thèr for last evening's notable mu¬

tai event, but the whole has an fcis-
rirtal value and a philanthropic pur-

Vise that makes it. a memorable ex •

erienee for the people gathered from
II sections of the valley and from

I oilier musical centers to share in it.
Til--: prog-ram in full was:

Toccata—G Major Bach^^85-^5^
La, Mélodieuse Daquin, 1694-1772
Sonata—A Major .. Scarlatti, 1683-1757
Sonata—D Major .. Galuppi, 1703-1785

Adagio.
Allegro.
Spiritoso (Mr. Hammond at the Ital¬

ian Harpsichord.)
Miss Deyo.

Se.Bel Rio Rontanl
L. Violette Scarlatti
Amariile Caccini, 1560-1618
Vol Che Sapete Nozze di Figaro)

Mozart, 1756-1791
Madame" Casals.

I,'Aube (written for harpsichord) Deyo
Pastorale (harpsichord and virginal),

Zipoli, 1715 I
.'-Adagio (two harpsichords).

Vivaldi, 1670-1743 I
Rigaudons (two harpsichords).

Desmaret, 1662-17411
Allegretto (double spinet), .

Rameau, 1683-1764 |
Miss Deyo and Mr. Hammond.

Pois Epais Lully, 1633-1687
Tia Crois O Beau Soleil .... Louis XIIT
I.'Amour de Moi XV Century
Have You Seen'But a AVhyte Lily

Grow? XVII Century
AVords by Ben Johnson

Madame Casals.
Snnato—D Major Haydn, 1732-1809
Gigue Bae.i
Sopaba—F Major Scarlatti
King's Hunting Jigg,

John Bull, 1503-1628
Miss Deyo.
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